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St. Pete-Clearwater International (PIE) Opens New Internal Roadway and Reopens Main Cell Phone Lot on August 15th

Airport visitors and ground transportation providers will take a new roadway to the terminal, parking lots, and ground transportation lot beginning Wednesday, August 15th. The new Terminal Boulevard roadway takes you around the south side of the parking lots before entering short, long term or rental car parking and in front of the terminal for taxis and shuttles before entering the ground transportation lot.

The main cell phone lot, adjacent to the Air Traffic Control Tower, will also be reopened on August 15th. A temporary cell lot on Fairchild open over the past several months will be closed.

Additional changes are coming with the Florida Department of Transportation Gateway Express Project and the Airport Parking and Roadway Project. Utility construction work in front of the terminal building will begin soon. In 2019, the airport’s traffic light will be relocated.

Visitors to PIE are encouraged to plan extra travel time to accommodate construction in and around the airport.